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Using complex scaling and a correlated basis constructed in terms of B splines, we calculate the Li1
photoion yield in the presence of a laser-induced coupling between the triply excited 2s22p(2Po) and
2s2p2(2De) resonances in lithium, the first of which is assumed to be excited by synchrotron radiation from
the ground state. The laser coupling between the triply excited states is shown to lead to a significant and
readily measurable modification of the line profile which provides a unique probe of the dipole strength
between highly correlated triply excited states. We also present results for some higher-lying triply excited
states of 2Po symmetry.
PACS number~s!: 32.80.Hd, 32.80.Dz, 32.80.Fb, 32.80.QkI. INTRODUCTION
A triply excited state in lithium, also referred to as a hol-
low state, represents a fundamental case of highly correlated
three-electron dynamics in a purely Coulombic four-body
system, as attested to by the continuing avalanche of related
papers @1–23# over the last six years. Photoexcitation by syn-
chrotron radiation has proven to be a very successful method
to study energies and widths of such states. They were stud-
ied by photoabsorption @1#, photoion @2–4#, and photoelec-
tron measurements @5–10#, and an impressive number of tri-
ply excited states was reported. States with empty K and L
shells were observed @9,4#, and several Rydberg series iden-
tified @11–15,24#. The results were compared with R-matrix
@5–10,12,13# and Dirac-Fock calculations @3,4#, and the
agreement is generally good. There is also excellent agree-
ment between experimental values and very accurate calcu-
lations using the saddle-point complex rotation method
@17,18,9#. In addition, the hyperspherical coordinate ap-
proach was used to analyze and visualize the electron corre-
lations, in an effort to obtain a classification in terms of
approximate quantum numbers @19–23#.
The selectivity of the photoexcitation technique means
that only states of 2Po symmetry can be reached from the
ground state. It is, however, equally interesting to investigate
states of different symmetry and parity, as in one experiment
@7#, where a laser excited the 1s22p(2Po) state from which
synchrotron radiation produced even-parity triply excited
states. This is one way of reaching hollow even-parity states
which still probes their connection with bound states of the
neutral. However, until very recently @16# nothing was
known about the fundamental interaction of the triply excited
states themselves with radiation. In particular, the induced
coupling between such highly correlated states, which pro-
vides a much more detailed probe of three-electron correla-
tion than the excitation from bound states only, was not ex-
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presented a report on the generic effect of photoabsorption
from the 1s22s(2Se) Li ground state to the 2s22p(2Po) tri-
ply excited state, when the system is embedded in a judi-
ciously chosen laser field. Clearly, this allows one to inves-
tigate states of 2Se and 2De symmetry. Specifically, we
consider laser coupling between 2s22p(2Po) and
2s2p2(2De) triply excited states, which is on resonance at a
near-optical wavelength corresponding to a photon energy of
.2.5 eV. Such a coherent coupling leads to a significant
modification of the line profile of the Li1 photoion spectrum.
At a sufficiently high, but still modest, laser intensity, the
spectrum develops an ac Stark splitting which is directly
related to and provides a measure of the dipole matrix ele-
ment between the triply excited states. In this paper, we
present a much more detailed account of the theoretical
model, the atomic structure calculations as well as of the
calculation of the atomic parameters.
It should be noted that the processes we examine require
an analysis of the time development of the system driven by
the radiation. Despite the existence of a number of successful
approaches @1–15,17–25# to the calculation of the atomic
structure of three-electron systems, our needs in this work
necessitate an approach, perhaps more demanding for accu-
rate structure, but more convenient for the study of dynam-
ics. Although some of the results on line-shape modification
in this paper could be obtained through rate equations, in
view of rapid developments in pulsed, bright, short-
wavelength sources such as the free-electron laser, it should
be feasible in the near future to explore the full range of
dynamical effects. Hence we present a theoretical formalism
capable of handling this situation.
This paper is organized as follow: In Sec. II, we present a
theoretical model describing the coherent coupling of two
autoionizing triply excited states. This section also includes
an analysis of an analytical formula which, in the weak-
probe limit, corresponding to a relatively weak coupling by
the synchrotron pulse between the ground state and the lower
triply excited state, accounts very well for the results ob-
tained by a direct numerical integration of the equations of
motions describing the dynamics of the system. In Sec. III-©2000 The American Physical Society19-1
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scribes how the atomic structure is calculated within a fully
correlated basis, and how the positions and widths of the
triply excited states are determined by complex scaling. In
Sec. III B we calculate the atomic parameters entering the
model. In Sec. III C we present results on energy positions
and widths for some higher-lying triply excited states of 2Po
symmetry, and compare our values with existing data. Addi-
tionally, we calculate the light-induced coupling between the
ground state and the 3s23p(2Po) state, the lowest triply ex-
cited state with empty K and L shells. Explicit formal expres-
sions of the parameters as well as further discussion of these
are found in Appendices A and B. With the parameters at
hand, the model produces the results on laser-induced tran-
sitions between triply excited states discussed in Sec. IV.
II. MODEL
To introduce the basic idea and scheme, let ug& be the
1s22s(2Se) ground state and ua& and ub& the discrete parts
belonging to the 2s22p(2Po) and 2s2p2(2De) triply excited
states, respectively. The triply excited states 2s22p(2Po) and
2s2p2(2De) are both energetically above the Li21 ionization
threshold. A multitude of channels is therefore open for auto-
ionization. Let ua& and ub& autoionize into the continua
uEa , j&( j51,2,3, . . . ) and uEb ,k&(k51,2,3, . . . ), respec-
tively. The indices of these states denote the continua corre-
sponding to different ionization thresholds. Figure 1 shows
the basic level scheme. Only three continua for each auto-
FIG. 1. The level scheme under consideration. The 1s22s(2Se)
Li ground state is denoted by ug&. The synchrotron coupling ug&
with the discrete part ua& and the continuum parts uEa , j& ( j
51,2,3, . . . ) of the lower triply excited state 2s22p 2Po has an
angular frequency v1. The laser coupling the 2s22p(2Po) and
2s2p2(2De) triply excited states, the latter of which has a discrete
part denoted by ub& and continuum parts denoted by uEb ,k& (k
51,2,3, . . . ), has an angular frequency v2. The discrete parts ua&
and ub& are partly coupled to the continua via the configuration
interaction V, giving rise to the autoionization widths Ga and Gb ,
and partly via laser-induced ionization described by the widths ga
and gb . Only three out of the infinitely many continua coupled to
ua& and ub&, respectively, are shown in the figure.06271ionizing state are shown. The figure shows some of the cou-
plings entering into this problem. The 2s22p(2Po) state,
with a discrete part ua&, is assumed to be excited by a syn-
chrotron pulse of frequency v1.142.3 eV in the presence
of a laser of frequency v2 and a pulse duration preferably
longer than that of the synchrotron @atomic units (\5m5e
51) are used throughout unless otherwise indicated#. Both
radiation sources are assumed to be linearly polarized along
the same direction. The frequency v2 is chosen so as to be
tunable around resonance with the transition 2s22p(2Po)
→2s2p2(2De), which means that v2.2.5 eV. Note that
the excited states 1s22p(2Po) and 1s23p(2Po) of Li are
located about 1.85 and 3.8 eV, respectively, above ug&, thus
being far from resonance with v2. The transition induced by
the relatively weak radiation source operated at v1 can be
described by a single rate, but the transition by the much
stronger source operated at v2 cannot be so, thus requiring a
strong ~nonperturbative! coupling of the triply excited states.
Note that the continua uEa , j& are accessed not only from the
discrete part ua& ~due to the configuration interaction! but
also directly by photoionization from the ground state. Given
the short duration of both radiation sources involved, and the
fast autoionization of the resonances, spontaneous radiative
decay may be safely ignored, and the problem is conve-
niently formulated in terms of the time-dependent Schro¨-
dinger equation. Note that spontaneous emission will even-
tually become important as we move along the Li
isoelectronic sequence. This is because the spontaneous
emission rate increases with the nuclear charge Z, due to an
increase in the free-space density of modes of the electro-
magnetic vacuum field ~which more than compensates for
the decrease of the dipole moment!, whereas the autoioniza-
tion width of the triply excited 2s22p ~and 2s2p2) state
decreases along the isoelectronic sequence @26#.
The wave function of the atom under the fields is ex-
pressed as
uC~ t !&5Cg~ t !ug&1Ca~ t !ua&1Cb~ t !ub&
1(j E dEa , jCEa , j~ t !uEa , j&
1(
k
E dEb ,kCEb ,k~ t !uEb ,k& . ~1!
This expression is substituted into the time-dependent Schro¨-
dinger equation
i] tuC~ t !&5HuC~ t !&, ~2!
where H is written as H5H01V1D , with H0us&
5Esus& (s5g ,a ,b ,Ea , j ,Eb ,k), V being the configuration in-
teraction coupling the discrete parts of the triply excited
states to the continua, and D the dipole interaction. Projec-
tion on the individual states in the expansion of Eq. ~1! of
uC(t)& leads to a set of coupled differential equations con-
taining amplitudes for the discrete parts as well as for the
continua, also including laser-induced continuum-continuum
couplings. Ignoring the latter is usually a well-justified ap-
proximation at the intensities we need consider. We intro-9-2
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ca(t)5Ca(t)ei(Eg1v1)t, cb(t)5Cb(t)ei(Eg1v11v2)t, cEa , j(t)
5CEa , j(t)e
i(Eg1v1)t, and cEb ,k(t)5CEb ,k(t)e
i(Eg1v11v2)t,
and keep only the time-dependent exponentials which are
resonant with the photon frequencies ~the rotating-wave ap-
proximation!. This amounts to neglecting virtual photon ex-
change processes. As the final step, we eliminate the con-
tinua adiabatically ~which basically means that they are
treated as sinks! by setting the time derivative of the slowly
varying continuum amplitudes equal to zero, c˙ E(t)50. We
arrive at the following set of equations for the time-
dependent discrete-state amplitudes:
i] tcg5F(j E dEa , j uVgEa , j~ t !u
2
Eg1v12Ea , j
Gcg
1FVga~ t !1(j E dEa , j VgEa , j~ t !VaEa , jEg1v12Ea , j Gca
1F(j E dEa , j VgEa , j~ t !VEa , jb~ t !Eg1v12Ea , j Gcb , ~3a!
i] tca5FVag~ t !1(j E dEa , j VaEa , jVEa , jg~ t !Eg1v12Ea , j Gcg
1FEa2Eg2v11(j E dEa , j uVa ,Ea , ju
2
Eg1v12Ea , j
1(
k
E dEb ,k uVaEb ,k~ t !u
2
Eg1v11v22Eb ,k
Gca
1FVab~ t !1(j E dEa , j VaEa , jVEa , jb~ t !Eg1v12Ea , j
1(
k
E dEb ,k VaEb ,k~ t !VEb ,kbEg1v11v22Eb ,kGcb , ~3b!
i] tcb5F(j E dEa , j VbEa , j~ t !VEa , jg~ t !Eg1v12Ea , j Gcg
1FVba~ t !1(j E dEa , j VbEa , j~ t !VEa , jaEg1v12Ea , j
1(
k
E dEa ,k VbEb ,kVEb ,ka~ t !Eg1v11v22Eb ,kGca
1FEb2Eg2v12v21(j E dEa , j uVbEb ,k~ t !u
2
Eg1v12Ea , j
1(
k
E dEb ,k uVbEb ,ku
2
Eg1v11v22Eb ,k
Gcb , ~3c!
with VaEa , j and VbEb ,k the configuration interactions of the
discrete parts (ua&,ub&) with the continua (uEa , j&,uEb ,k&),06271and Vga(t)5 12 Dga ,zF1(t), and Vab(t)5 12 Dab ,zF2(t) the
Rabi frequencies between ug&→ua& , and ua&→ub& , respec-
tively. Here Dga ,z and Dab ,z are the corresponding dipole
matrix elements, along the linear polarization direction of the
laser, zˆ , and Fi(t) (i51 and 2! are the time-dependent
pulses of the synchrotron and the assisting laser field. The
integration over the continua, in Eq. ~3!, runs from the lowest
threshold of the particular continuous spectrum. The evalua-
tion of the atomic coupling parameters entering the above set
of equations is significantly simplified by using the following
identity for generalized functions ~distributions!:
lim
h→01
1
E02E1ih
5P
1
E02E
2ipd~E02E !, ~4!
where P denotes the principal value part, and d is the Dirac
delta function. Repetitive use of Eq. ~4! in Eq. ~3! leads to
i] tcg5FSg2 i2 ggGcg1V˜ gaS 12 iqaD ca1FSgb2 i2 ggbGcb ,
~5a!
i] tca5V˜ agS 12 iqaD cg2Fd11 i2 ~Ga1ga!Gca
1V˜ abS 12 iqabD cb , ~5b!
i] tcb5FSbg2 i2 gbgGcg1V˜ baS 12 iqabD ca2Fd11d2
1
i
2 ~Gb1gb!Gcb , ~5c!
with
d15v12~Ea
r 1Sa2Eg2Sg!, ~6a!
d25v22~Eb
r 1Sb2Ea
r 2Sa! ~6b!
the detunings, Ei
r and G i (i5a ,b) the resonance energies
and widths of the triply excited states, Sg ,Sa ,Sb ,Sgb and
gg ,ga ,gb ,ggb the laser-induced shifts and widths, V˜ ga and
V˜ ab generalized Rabi frequencies including a light-induced
shift, and qa and qab the Fano line-shape parameter for the
ug&-ua& transition @27# and its generalization for the ua&-ub&
transition. Explicit formal expressions for the parameters of
Eq. ~5! are given in Appendix A, and Appendix B discusses
how to calculate these using complex scaling.
The dominant autoionization decay channels for ua&
52s22p(2Po) and ub&52s2p2(2De) were given by Chung
in Ref. @28#, and are of the types 1s2p(3,1P)1el (l5s ,d)
and 1s2s(3,1S)1ep for ua& and 1s2p(3,1P)1el (l5p , f )
and 1s2s(3,1)1ed for ub&. The laser-induced couplings be-
tween the discrete state ua& (ub&) and the nonresonant
parts of the continua uEb ,k&, k51,2,3, . . . (uEa , j& , j
51,2,3, . . . ) are thus expected to be very small, since the
dominant configurations do not share common orbitals.9-3
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ization widths ga and gb to these nonresonant background
parts. We can also neglect ggb and Sgb, which describe a
width and a shift due to the laser-induced coupling from ug&
to ub& via the nonresonant part of the continua, uEa , j&. The ac
Stark shift of the ground state Sg is vanishing at the intensi-
ties considered for the short-wavelength source. The laser-
induced shifts of the triply excited states Sa and Sb are pon-
deromotive in character, and they will consequently be equal
to an excellent approximation. Accordingly, the two laser-
induced shifts cancel in the detuning, d2. Having said this,
we note that for the photon energies and intensities consid-
ered in the present work the shifts Sa and Sb are negligible.
Equations ~5! are readily solved once the atomic param-
eters are known. The way to calculate the parameters is dis-
cussed in Sec. III B and Appendix B. The probability for
autoionization or laser-induced ionization into the dominant
Li1-ion channel is then calculated as P ion512ucg(T)u2,
where T is the pulse duration of the synchrotron radiation.
We note in passing that, as the photon energy of the light
source responsible for the initial excitation step increases, the
probability for ionization into the Li21 ion channel increases
as additional channels corresponding to two-step double
autoionization via doubly excited states in the Li1 ion begin
to compete with the weak direct one-photon two-electron
ejection process @see Ref. @29# for a discussion of this reso-
nant two-step double autoionization process in the context of
enhanced double ionization in Ba and Refs. @9,11,8# for ex-
periments exploiting that the ~high-energy! Auger electron
from the doubly excited Li1 state to the Li21 ground state is
easily detected#.
Although the results to be presented in Sec. IV were ob-
tained by numerical integration of Eq. ~5!, it is interesting to
note that an analytical formula for the photoion rate R, can
be derived in the weak-probe limit (V˜ ga!1)
R.gg1
2V˜ ga
2
u f ~d1 ,d2!u2
3ReF iS 12 iqaD
2S d1 i2 GbD f *~d1 ,d2!G , ~7a!
with f (d1 ,d2)5@d1(i/2)Gb#@d11(i/2)Ga#2V˜ ab2 @1
2(i/qab)#2 and d5d11d2. The rate is derived from Eq. ~5!
by assuming cg.1, i.e., from R522 Re@] tcg# and by solv-
ing for ca from Eqs. ~5b! and ~5c! in the steady state. This
method is equivalent to performing the derivation with the
Laplace transform method in the pole approximation, and the
results are identical. If we use qab@1, the expression for R
reduces to
R.gg1V˜ ga
2 F S 12 1qa2D S d2Ga1 GaGb
2
4 1GbV
˜
ab
2 D
1
1
qa
@4d~dd12V˜ ab
2 !1d1Gb
2#G Y F S dd12 GaGb4
2V˜ ab
2 D 21 ~dGa1d1Gb!24 G . ~7b!
06271In fact, as we shall discuss in Sec. IV, the difference in the
Li1 yield Y, as obtained from the numerical integration of
Eq. ~5!, and as obtained from
Y5Rt , ~8!
where t is the full width at half maximum of the synchrotron
pulse, is hardly visible in the figures to be presented.
III. ATOMIC STRUCTURE AND PARAMETERS
The atomic structure and parameters entering the model
represent a major task, and have been obtained through fully
correlated atomic structure calculations based on the
complex-scaling method, in combination with a discretized
basis constructed in terms of B splines @25,15,16#. The cal-
culations provide energies and widths, as well as the wave
functions needed for the calculation of the dipole matrix el-
ements. For given total angular momentum, spin, and parity,
the three-electron eigenstates and eigenenergies are obtained
by diagonalizing the complex rotated atomic Hamiltonian
~see, e.g., Ref. @30#, and references therein! in a basis
spanned by three-electron basis functions, constructed by
coupling the angular momenta and spins of the three elec-
trons, and are expressed in terms of antisymmetrized linear
combinations of products of one-electron orbitals.
A. Structure
The complex rotation transformation r→r exp(iu) gives
the three-electron Hamiltonian
H~u!5(j51
3
h j~u!1e2iu(j,k
1
r jk
, ~9!
with r jk5urW j2rWku and
h j~u!52
1
2 „rW j
2
e22iu2
1
r j
e2iu, ~10!
where the indices ( j ,k) run over the three electrons. The
complex-rotation method allows us to represent the con-
tinuum of the outgoing ~autoionized or laser-ionized! elec-
trons in a limited box, and simultaneously reveals the triply
excited states through the complex energy E5Er2iG/2,
where Er is the position of the resonance and G its width.
The one-electron orbitals are expanded in terms of spheri-
cal harmonics
fnlm~rW !5
Pnl~r !
r
Y lm~V! ~11!
and the radial parts Pnl(r j)5rRnl(r j),
F e22iu2 d2dr j2 1E1 e
2iu
r j
2
e2i2ul~ l11 !
2r j
2 GPnl~r j!50,
~12!9-4
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qa qab Ga Gb V˜ ga V˜ ab gg
22.9 48 4.8331023 3.0631023 0.0091F1(t)/2 2.1F2(t)/2 0.06I1(t)/4with negative and positive eigenvalues, are subsequently ex-
panded in terms of a number N of B splines, of order k within
a spherical box @0;R#
Pnl~r j!5(
i
N
ci
nlBi
k~r j! ~13!
defined on a sinusoidal grid. Here Bi
k(r j) is the ith B spline
of order k, a polynomial of order k21 @31#. The boundary
condition is Pnl(0)5Pnl(R)50, and the cinl’s are deter-
mined by matrix diagonalization. The radius of the box has
to be chosen judiciously for the physical problem at hand.
Obviously, we need to be able to describe the high degree of
correlation between three intrashell electrons. The demand
on correlation, and the fact that each electron in the triply
excited state on the average ‘‘sees’’ a larger nuclear charge
than if the K shell were not empty, favors a rather small box,
and indeed we have obtained good results with R
5(15–25)a0. Although, in principle, other ways of imple-
mentation with B splines can be contemplated, in practice it
is essential to have one-electron orbitals available, as this
allows a detailed choice of configurations for the final diago-
nalization, which makes the problem tractable with respect to
computer memory and CPU time. We note that a similar
complex-scaling and B-spline approach was recently used to
determine triply excited resonances in He2 @25# and also in
Li @15#.
With the one-electron orbitals at hand, the antisymmetric
three-electron basis functions are constructed by standard
coupling of angular momenta @32#. The lower eigenstates
represent bound states of the system, and those lying above
the ionization threshold provide a discretized representation
of the continuum. The complex scaling angle u50.2 and the
basis were chosen so as to represent sufficiently accurately
the triply excited states as to well as the dominant decay
channels with 1s2s and 1s2p cores. For the 2s22p(2Po)
resonance, with 501 three-electron basis states, we obtain
Ea
r 522.24 a.u. and Ga5131 meV, and for the
2s2p2(2De), with 520 basis states, we obtain Ebr 5
22.14 a.u. and Gb583 meV, which both compare well
with benchmark @17# and other theoretical values @6#. For the
ground state we find an energy of ;27.44 a.u. ~to be com-
pared with the table value of ;7.47 a.u.) with bases ranging
from ;300 to 900 in size. For these calculations we used
200 B splines of order k55 in a box of R515a0.
B. Parameters
As described above, the complex scaling method allows
for a rather straightforward numerical implementation of the
calculation of resonance energies and widths and the corre-
sponding eigenstates. With the eigenfunctions at hand, the06271dipole matrix element between the 1s22s(2Se) ground state
and the lower triply excited state 2s22p(2Po) is readily cal-
culated, and is conveniently written as a sum of its real and
imaginary parts
Dga
(re)1iDga
(im)
, ~14!
which we may rewrite as
Dga
(re)S 12 iqaD5^g¯ uuDuau ,(Eg1v1)(R) & , ~15!
with
qa52
Dga
(re)
Dga
(im), ~16!
the Fano asymmetry parameter @27# and uau ,(Eg1v1)
(R) & the
complex scaled wave function pertaining to the triply excited
2s22p(2Po) state. The inner product of the complex scaled
eigenfunctions is defined in terms of the ket and the bra
(^g¯ uu) where, in the latter case, the angular parts are subject
to the usual complex conjugation whereas the radial parts are
not. A more detailed discussion of the resonance parameters
in connection with complex scaling calculations can be
found, for example, in the work of Lindroth @33#, and in the
review of Rost et al. @34#. We also refer to Appendix B of
the present paper.
Our value for the dipole matrix element Dga
(re)
50.0091 a.u. is in good agreement with the value 0.0117
a.u. extracted from the oscillator strength @35#. Also, our
value of qa522.9 is in reasonable agreement with pub-
lished results ~-2.2! @1–3#. Table I summarizes our results for
the couplings entering Eq. ~5!. The field strength is the
square root of the intensity in atomic units, Fi(t)5AI i(t)
~the atomic unit of intensity is I053.5131016 W/cm2) and
Fi~ t !5Fi f i~ t !, ~17!
with Fi the maximal field strength and f i(t) the pulse enve-
lope which we assume to be of sin2 type:
f i~ t !5H sin2S pt83 t iD for 0,t,83 t i
0 otherwise.
~18!
Here the prefactor of 8/3 ensures that the time integral over
the intensity of the light source equals the peak intensity
times t i , hence t i corresponds to the full width at half maxi-
mum of the temporal envelope of the intensity (i51 and 2!.
If the laser pulse is much longer than the synchrotron one,9-5
L. B. MADSEN, P. SCHLAGHECK, AND P. LAMBROPOULOS PHYSICAL REVIEW A 62 062719TABLE II. Energies and widths for some higher-lying triply excited states of 2Po symmetry. The basis
consists of 7507 three-electron states. The box radius is R525a0. The number of B splines is 100, and the
order is k59. The complex scaling angle is u50.2. The energies are in atomic units ~a.u.! and the widths are
in meV. For comparison we show values from Ref. @17# ~lines 1 and 2!, Ref. @18# ~lines 3–6!, and Ref. @9#
~last line!. The term energies with respect to the 1s22s(2Se) ground state can be calculated by using
-7.478678 a.u. for the ground-state energy @36#.
Resonances Er ~a.u.! Er ~a.u.! G ~meV! G ~meV!
Refs. @17,18,9# Refs. @17,18,9#
2s22p(2Po) 22.247 22.2502755 146 117.147
2p3(2Po) 22.008 22.0124242 52.7 52.14
2s23p(2Po) 21.991 21.993729 131 113.58
@(2s2p)3P ,3s#2Po 21.970 21.971507 35.2 38.80
@(2s2p)1P ,3s#2Po 21.875 21.875691 98.3 105.5
@(2p2p)3P ,3p#2Po 21.864 21.865051 61.8 111.0
@(2p2p)3P ,4p#2Po 21.833 21.834557 106 49.7
3s23p(2Po) 21.0427 21.043414 281 282F2(t) can be assumed to be constant. The synchrotron inten-
sity being sufficiently weak to place the transition in the
perturbative regime implies that the same degree of ioniza-
tion can be obtained at a lower intensity by making the pulse
longer, and vice versa. In our calculations, we assume that
the Li atoms interact with the light sources for the full dura-
tion of the laser pulse, i.e., from t50 until t5 83 t1. In
crossed-beam experiments the actual situation might be dif-
ferent, as the transit time of the atoms through the light
beams might be shorter than 83 t i .
The ionization width to the nonresonant background, gg ,
is calculated via the spectral decomposition of the Green’s
function, as is standard in complex scaling calculations of
the photoabsorption cross section @34#, the difference here
being that the lower triply excited state is excluded from the
intermediate summation. For completeness, here we include
the most important formulas and arguments in the derivation.
From the definition of gg of Eq. ~A8a!, we have
gg~ t !52p(j uVgEa , ju
25
p
2 f 1~ t !
2(j uDgEa , ju
2
. ~19!
The problem of calculating transition matrix elements at a
specific final-state energy may be reformulated by noting
that ~i! the modulus squared of the dipole matrix element is a
real quantity, so we may use the dispersion relation
uDg ,E ju
25^guD†uE j&^E juDug&
5
1
p
ImF lim
e→01
E dE j8 ^guD†uE j8&^E j8uDug&E j2E j81ie G ;
~20!
and ~ii! the bound-state part of the Green’s operator does not
contribute to the imaginary part in Eq. ~20!. Hence the full
spectral decomposition may be inserted and we obtain
gg5
1
2 u f 1~ t !u
2Im^guD†G8~E !Dug&. ~21!06271The method of complex scaling provides the appropriate dis-
cretization of the continuum and in terms of complex scaled
quantities @Eq. ~21!# reads
gg5
1
2 u f 1~ t !u
2Im^g¯ uuD†Gu8~Eg
u1v1!Dugu&
5
1
2 u f 1~ t !u
2ImF(
i
8
^g¯ uuD†uiu&^ i¯uuDugu&
Ei
u2Eg
u2v1
G , ~22!
where, in the second line, we have introduced the full set
$iu% of complex scaled eigenstates of 2Po symmetry. The
prime on the Greens function in Eqs. ~21! and ~22! and on
the summation sign in Eq. ~22! indicates that the
2s22p(2Po) triply excited state is excluded from the summa-
tion. We have checked by comparing with the full summa-
tion ~the full ionization width! and extrapolating across the
resonance of the triply excited state, that this is a well-
justified procedure. Again, the index u refers to complex
scaled quantities.
For laser-induced coupling between two triply excited
states, we need to consider
D˜ abS 12 iqabD , ~23!
which, with the help of Appendix B, is identified with
^a¯ u ,(Eg1v1)
(R) uDubu ,(Eg1v11v2)
(R) &, ~24!
which is the dipole matrix element between the complex
scaled eigenstates belonging to the 2s22p(2Po) (ua&) and
2s2p2(2De) (ub&) triply excited states of Li.
C. Comparison with existing data
To illustrate the quality of our results, in Table II we
present energies and widths for higher-lying triply excited
states of 2Po symmetry. For comparison we also show re-
sults obtained through benchmark saddle-point complex-9-6
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@9#!. It is encouraging to note that our computational ap-
proach, performing just one matrix diagonalization, produces
all the data on the triply excited states shown in Table II, and
that the agreement with the data of Refs. @17,18,9# is gener-
ally very good: We do not sacrifice accuracy at the expense
of being able to calculate the atomic parameters needed for
the time-dependent calculations.
For further illustration and later reference, we consider
the triply excited ‘‘double hollow’’ 3s23p(2Po) state in
more detail, and study its coupling with the 1s22s(2Se)
ground state. In a box of radius R520a0, with 50 B splines
of order k59 and a complex scaling angle of u50.2, with
1210 basis functions we find the ground-state energy
E1s22s(2Se)527.45 a.u., which should be compared with the
table value of 27.47868 a.u. @36#. For the triply excited
3s23p(2Po) state we find E3s23p(2Po)521.043 a.u. ~term
energy 175.12 eV! and G3s23p(2Po)5276 meV. The mea-
sured values for the 3s23p(2Po) resonance are 175.165
60.050 eV for the term energy and 0.2560.05 eV for the
width @9#. Azuma et al. @4# measured the 3s23p(2Po) reso-
nance in the Li21 photoion channel, and found Er5175.25
60.10 eV and G50.3260.1. Hence our values for the reso-
nance parameters agree rather well with the values reported
in existing measurements and calculations ~see Table II!. For
the dipole matrix element between the 1s22s(2Se) and the
3s23p(2Po) states, we find D˜ ga58.631024 a0. And for
the q value we obtain q53.4. We note, that Azuma et al. @4#
also reported a q value, q52.160.1, for the resonance.
However, these two q values cannot be directly compared,
since our value (q1) is related to the interaction with the
one-electron continuum ~states of Li1) whereas the value of
Azuma et al. (q21) is related to the two-electron continuum
~the Li21 channel!.
IV. RESULTS
Figures 2 and 3 show the Li1 photoion yield as a function
of the detunings of the light sources for a series of intensities
and detunings, as detailed in the captions. In all cases stud-
ied, we see how the line shapes change drastically with the
intensity of the laser coupling the 2s22p(2Po) and
2s2p2(2De) triply excited states. At the lowest intensity we
have a line shape corresponding to the absence of a coupling
between two triply excited states. As the intensity is in-
creased, a double-peak structure builds up in Fig. 2, while we
observe a window resonance in Fig. 3. The double-peak
structure in Fig. 2 is due to the ac Stark splitting as a result of
the laser-induced oscillation between ua& and ub&. At the
highest intensity in Fig. 2~a!, the separation between the two
peaks is ;2.8Ga and also equal to twice the Rabi frequency,
2V˜ ab . Hence the photoion spectrum carries direct informa-
tion about the dipole matrix element between the triply ex-
cited states. In Fig. 2~b!, the splitting at the largest intensity
is approximately equal to twice the generalized Rabi fre-
quency, 2AV˜ ab2 1(d2/2)2. In Fig. 2~a! we have chosen d2
50, and in Fig. 2~b! d25Ga , and we see how, e.g., the line
shape at I151.431011 W/cm2 is significantly different in06271the two cases. The difference in height of the peaks in the
structures of Fig. 2~a!, and the asymmetry in the position of
the minimum with respect to d150 is due to the finite value
of qa , i.e., due to the slight asymmetry in the line shape of
the triply excited 2s22p(2Po) resonance ~in the absence of
FIG. 2. Li1 photoion yield, as a function of the detuning d1,
associated with the transition between the ground state and the
2s22p(2Po) triply excited state. The laser coupling the 2s22p(2Po)
and 2s2p2(2De) states is ~a! on resonance with the transition (d2
50), and ~b! detuned off resonance by the width of the
2s22p(2Po) state (d25Ga). The full, dot-dashed, dashed, and
long-dashed curves correspond to I251.43107,1.431010,1.4
31011, and 1.431012 W/cm2, respectively. The intensity of the
t1510 ps synchrotron pulse is I1543108 W/cm2. We clearly
see that the laser coupling induces an ac Stark splitting of the line,
the peak separation of which equals twice the Rabi frequency.
FIG. 3. Li1 photoion yield as a function of the detuning d2,
associated with the 2s22p(2Po)→2s2p2(2De) transition. The syn-
chrotron coupling the ground state with the 2s22p(2Po) triply ex-
cited state is on resonance (d150). The full, dot-dashed, dashed,
and long-dashed curves correspond to I251.43106,1.431010,
1.431011,1.431012 W/cm2, respectively. The intensity of the t1
510 ps synchrotron pulse is I1543108 W/cm2. With increasing
laser intensity, the triply excited states become coupled, and a win-
dow resonance appears.9-7
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metric off-resonant excitation.
In Fig. 3 the frequency v1 is on resonance (d150), while
the laser frequency v2 is varied. At the lowest intensity, no
coupling to the 2s2p2(2De) triply excited state occurs, as
demonstrated by the straight line in the figure. With increas-
ing intensity, the triply excited states become coupled, and a
window resonance appears. We note that the minimum in the
window moves to the left as the laser intensity is increased
due to ac Stark splitting. We know of no other way that such
coupling between triply excited states, or equivalent transi-
tions exploring the highly correlated manifold of the four-
body Coulomb problem, can be studied.
We note that the analytical formula of Eq. ~7b! for the
photoion rate R accounts for the variations in Figs. 2 and 3 in
the weak-probe limit (V˜ ga!1). In fact, the difference in the
Li1 yield as obtained from the numerical integration of Eq.
~5! and as obtained from Eq. ~8! is hardly visible in Figs. 2
and 3. Figure 4 gives a representative example. We see that
the results of the numerical integration of Eq. ~5! and from
the yield as given by Eq. ~8! for the appropriate pulse param-
eters as detailed in the caption, do only differ in the relative
heights of the peaks. As seen from Fig. 2 and as discussed in
detail above, the distortion of the line shape evolves into a
double-peak structure at sufficiently high laser intensity. A
careful examination of the extrema of R shows that the ac
stark splitting is given by 23V˜ ab for d250, i.e., when the
laser coupling the two triply excited states is on resonance.
For d25Ga the ac Stark splitting involves a much more com-
plicated expression, but is still approximately equal to twice
the generalized Rabi frequency, 23AV˜ ab2 1(d2/2)2. These
FIG. 4. Li1 photoion yield as a function of the detuning d1,
associated with the transition between the ground state and the
2s22p(2Po) triply excited state. The laser coupling the 2s22p(2Po)
and 2s2p2(2De) states is on resonance with the transition (d2
50), and its intensity is I251.431012 W/cm2. The intensity of
the t1510 ps synchrotron pulse is I1543108 W/cm2. The full
curve is the result of a numerical integration of Eq. ~5!, while the
dashed curve pertains to the analytical yield Y5Rt given by Eq.
~8!, with R given by Eq. ~7b! and t510 ps. The curves differ only
in the relative heights of the peaks.06271results are most easily realized by rewriting the denominator
of Eq. ~7b! as
S ~d11d2!d1
V˜ ab
2
21 D 2V˜ ab4 1 @~d11d2!Ga1d1Gb#24 , ~25!
which is valid when we have a splitting of the order of Ga or
larger, i.e., when GaGb /4V˜ ab
2 !1 ~which is certainly the case
of the largest intensities in Fig. 2!. In this regime, the split-
ting is given by the difference in the roots of the first term of
Eq. ~25!, and the result 23AV˜ ab2 1(d2 /2)2 is readily ob-
tained. In the case of d150, pertaining to Fig. 3, it is seen
from Eq. ~7b!, that it is the sign of d2 /qa which determines
the decrease/increase as a function of d2 for increasing laser
intensity: For detunings to the red the Li1 yield decreases
compared to the laser-free situation for negative qa , and vice
versa, for positive qa .
V. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
In conclusion, we have presented results on stimulated
transitions between highly correlated triply excited states in a
fundamental system. Our findings point to a unique tool,
readily implementable with present synchrotron and laser
technology, for the exploration of manifolds of triply excited
states and the unusual correlation properties they entail. Not
only can couplings between such states be thus probed, but
also selective study of decays into single- or double-electron
breakup can be pursued for states lying in energy above the
first doubly excited state of Li1. For example, in view of the
presented results, we can realistically contemplate the con-
trol, in a channel specific-way, of the decays of triply excited
states above 151.7 eV where the phenomenon of two-step
double autoionization from triply excited Li via doubly ex-
cited Li1 to Li21 becomes possible @11#. Specifically, the
excitation of a state like 2s2p(1P)3s(2Po) from the ground
state in the presence of a laser coupling it to an even-parity
state @like, e.g., 2s2p2(2De)] which decays predominantly to
Li1 would single out that route of decay of the initially ex-
cited resonance, instead of the multiple cascade that it would
otherwise follow. The requirements on pulse durations and
intensities for laser and synchrotron sources are well within
the range of recent and ongoing experiments on such states.
A further calibration of the possibilities is provided by ob-
servations of analogous transitions ~at much lower excitation
energies! between doubly excited states in a two-electron
system ~Mg! @37#.
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This appendix gives explicit expressions for the atomic
parameters entering Eqs. ~3!–~5!. Due to the vanishing
continuum-continuum couplings the contributions from the
different continua add incoherently, as shown in the formulas
to follow.
The laser-induced shift of the ground state is
Sg5(j Sg , j , ~A1a!
with
Sg , j5PE dEa , j uVgEa , j~ t !u
2
Eg1v12Ea , j
. ~A1b!
The light-induced shift of ua& is
Sa5(
k
Sa ,k , ~A2a!
with
Sa ,k5PE dEb ,k uVaEb ,ku
2
Eg1v11v22Eb ,k
. ~A2b!
The light-induced shift of ub& is
Sb5(j Sb , j , ~A3a!
with
Sb , j5PE dEa , j uVbEa , ju
2
Eg1v12Ea , j
. ~A3b!
The laser-induced shift due to the two-photon coupling of
ug& and ub& , via the nonresonant part of the continuum be-
longing to the autoionizing states with discrete part ua&, is
Sgb5(j Sgb , j , ~A4a!
with
Sgb , j5PE dEa , j VgEa , jVEa , jbEg1v12Ea , j . ~A4b!
The positions of the resonances are
Es
r5Es1Fs , s5a ,b , ~A5!
where the self-energy shifts are
Fs5(
i
Fs ,i , ~A6a!
with06271Fs ,i5P E dEs ,i uVsEs ,iu
2
Eg1vs2Es ,i
, ~A6b!
and vs5v1 for s5a while vs5v11v2 for s5b . The auto-
ionization widths are
Gs5(
i
Gs ,i , s5a ,b , ~A7a!
with
Gs ,i52puVsEs ,iu
2
, ~A7b!
and Es ,i5Eg1vs .
The ionization width of ug& to the nonresonant part of the
continuum belonging to the autoionizing state, with a dis-
crete part given by ua& , is
gg5(j gg , j , ~A8a!
with
gg , j52puVg ,Ea , ju
2
, ~A8b!
and Ea , j5Eg1v1. The ionization width of ua& to the non-
resonant background of the autoionizing state, with a discrete
part ub& , is
ga5(
k
ga ,k , ~A9a!
with
ga ,k52puVaEb ,ku
2
, ~A9b!
and Eb ,k5Eg1v11v2.
The ionization width of ub& to the nonresonant back-
ground of the autoionizing state with discrete part ua& is
gb5(j gb , j , ~A10a!
with
gb , j52puVbEa , ju
2
, ~A10b!
and Ea , j5Eg1v1 The corresponding ionization width into
the nonresonant continuum due to the coupling of ug& and
ub&, via uEa , j&, is
ggb5(j ggb , j , ~A11a!
with
ggb , j52pVgEa , jVEa , jb , ~A11b!
and Ea , j5Eg1v1.
The Rabi frequency of the ug&→ua& transition is9-9
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VgEa , jVEa , ja
Eg1v12Eg
. ~A12!
The generalized Rabi frequency of the ua&→ub& transition is
V˜ ab5Vab1P(j E dEa , j
VaEa , jVEa , jb
Eg1v12Ea , j
1P(
k
E dEb ,k VaEb ,kVEb ,kbEg1v11v22Eb ,k . ~A13!
The Fano parameter @27# belonging to the autoionizing
state with discrete part ua& is
qa5
V˜ ga
pS (j VgEa , jVEa , jaD
, ~A14!
with Ea , j5Eg1v1. Note that, in the case of only one con-
tinuum, the simple relation
qa
25
4uV˜ gau2
ggGa
~A15!
follows directly from Eq. ~A14! and the corresponding defi-
nitions of the widths Ga ,gg @see Eqs. ~A7a! and ~A8a!, re-
spectively#. The generalized Fano parameter for the ua&
→ub& transition is
qab5
V˜ ab
pS (j VaEa , jVEa , jb1(k VaEb ,kVEb ,kbD
, ~A16!
where the first term in the denominator is evaluated at Ea , j
5Eg1v1, and the second is evaluated Eb ,k5Eg1v11v2.
APPENDIX B
This appendix examines the connection between complex
scaled wave functions and the atomic parameters need for
the solution of Eq. ~5!. Here it is convenient to work directly
with the dipole matrix elements.
The matrix element of interest for the coupling between
the 1s22s(2Se) ground state and the 2s22p(2Po) triply ex-
cited state is
Dga
F 5D˜ gaS 12 iqaD ~B1!062719which, to make the connection to complex scaled quantities,
is rewritten as
Dga
F 5^guS D1(j E dEa j DuEa j&^Ea juVEg1v12Ea j D ua&
5^guDS 11(j E dEa j uEa j&^Ea juVEg1v12Ea j D ua
5^g¯ uuDuau ,(Eg1v1)
(R) & , ~B2!
with uau ,(Eg1v1)
(R) & the complex scaled wave function of the
triply excited 2s22p(2Po) state. For the coupling between
two triply excited states 2s22p(2Po) and 2s2p2(2De), the
quantity which enters in our theory is
Dab
F 5D˜ abS 12 iqabD , ~B3!
which, to make the connection to complex scaled quantities,
is rewritten as
Dab
F 5^auS D1(j E dEa j VuEa j&^Ea juDEg1v12Ea j
1(
k
E dEbk DuEbk^EbkuVEg1v11v22EbkD ub&
.^auS 11(j E dEa j VuEa j&^Ea juEg1v12Ea j D D
3S 11(
k
E dEbk uEbk&^EbkuVEg1v11v22EbkD ub&, ~B4!
where the . sign signals that we have effectively introduced
an extra term
(j ,k E dEa jdEbk VuEa j&^Ea juDuEbk&^EbkuV~Eg1v12Ea j!~Eg1v11v22Ebk! .
~B5!
The term of Eq. ~B5! is expected to be very small and, in
fact, consistent with our approximation neglecting
continuum-continuum couplings, it is set equal to zero. From
Eq. ~B4! we may now make the identification
Dab
F 5^a¯ u ,(Eg1v1)
(R) uDubu ,(Eg1v11v2)
(R) & , ~B6!
which is the dipole matrix element between the complex
scaled eigenstates corresponding to the 2s22p(2Po) and
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